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Chapter 4

Experiential learning: Qualitative insights

`Our characters are the result of our conduct'. Aristotle

This project was divided into three parts and was conducted using a

qualitative interview research methodology of four (4) new graduate

registered nurses undertaking their first clinical placement. The interviews
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were conducted at three (3) intervals during the first eight (8) months of

clinical placement. It was important to identify the issues relevant to new

graduate nurses; locating themes and common experiences and their effect

upon the participants. The aim of this study was to discover how new

graduate nurses perceive they are accepted as clinicians within the wider

social order of nursing. As well, this research explores what effect these

early experiences have upon the participants in terms of their future within

the profession of nursing. Mapping this journey from new graduate to

competent clinician may be the key to understanding how nurses are

integrated and accepted as the competent clinical nurses of the future

(Kotecha 2000). Tinto (1982) asserts the reasons for nurse survival or

wastage cannot be reduced to a single denominator, but is attributed to a

multiplicity of discourses.

This chapter explores the formative experiences that influence clinical skill

acquisition, acceptance into the wider nursing social group and the effect

those experiences have upon each of the participants when they consider

their futures within the nursing profession. Further, this chapter compares

the adequacy of clinical preparation of the new graduates to undergo the

`rites of passage' (Prout 1989) associated with the transition process from

the classroom to the clinical environment. The analysis focuses on how new

graduate nurses acquire knowledge and what effect that experience has

upon the participant in terms of gaining clinical skills and becoming part of
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the wider nursing social group. The link between early 'on the job'

experiences, job satisfaction and the decision to remain within the nursing

profession (Gardner 1992., Leifer 1995) is also explored.

Figure 4:1 demonstrates the macro themes drawn from the data offered by,

and limited to the 4 participants within the study.

Figure 4:1 Analysis categories emerging from the qualitative data

• Reasons for choosing nursing as a career

• Area of first clinical placement and Generation X

• Expectation of hostility

• Reality shock

• Socialisation - acceptance into the wider nursing social order

• Shiftwork and fatigue

• Significant events

Reasons for choosing nursing as a career

The catalyst for the 4 participants to undertake a nursing degree at university

is grounded in altruism, maternalism, self-satisfaction and compromise

(when insufficient HSC grades prevented one of the participants from direct
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university entry to study medicine). All of the participants held the common

view that nursing is a caring profession and that caring is inextricably linked

to 'being a good nurse'.

*Alexis: I wanted to go into the medical field ... but I didn't

get the marks to become a doctor. I thought it (nursing) was a

good beginning to a career because there are so many

avenues you can go to afterwards. It's just a matter of getting

there by going through different processes ... I thought it was a

good place to start.

*Evette: / was already an enrolled nurse and I worked in

theatres for three years. I have worked in an after-hours

medical centre and at a Day Surgery Unit. I've done Agency

nursing and home nursing, caring for a quadriplegic ... I think

the caring aspect (of nursing) is probably the biggest thing.

*Tenielle:	 This is something I wanted to do for myself. I love

people... being with people and helping people.

*Winnona: It has taken me so long to get here because of

having the children (aged 11-25). I was pregnant straight from

school ... year 10. I asked my mother if she could look after the

baby while I studied ... but she wouldn't help. But all that time,

I still hadn't wanted to give up. I still yearned to do my nursing

... because of caring about people and I have a strong interest

in the human body and how it works. It is about fulfilment in

myself that I can give help to others as a caring person.
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Area of first clinical placement and Generation X:

Each of the participants was recruited via the New South Wales Nurses

Consortium and were deployed to clinical areas of the metropolitan hospital.

The participants of this study appear to have had firm expectations of what

type of postgraduate nursing they wanted to undertake. As suggested in the

literature review, contemporary new graduate nurses, expect and demand

rostered hours that revolve around their lives and are suitable to them, rather

than being amenable to rotating around the needs of the clinical

environment.

Alexis most poignantly captured the effect of her first clinical placement as a

beginning clinician.

*Alexis: I got my number one preference of hospital

placement. My preference for clinical placement came

nowhere! Through the Consortium, I put Intensive Care and

High Dependency (as first preferences) ... and a medical or

surgical rotation ... because you 'have to' do one of those

right? So I get a medical (placement) with all medical rotations

for the rest of the year ... and swapping of rotations is not

negotiable! If we (new grads) are so wanted by hospitals, why

are we not working where we want to work? It hasn't been all

negative ... I am just not sure this is right for me. I kind of want

to see ... can I stick it out? Is it going to be OK?
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*Tenielle: When I was an EN (enrolled nurse) I did agency

work in Accident and Emergency, kids and nurseries ... I hated

it! I did a lot of medical and surgical wards. I did cardiac

(Coronary Care) and I loved it! I thought well, I have done it all,

maybe not as an RN (registered nurse) but as an EN. I know

what I like and what I don't. My last 4 student placement weeks

were in CCU (Coronary Care Unit). I chose to do this because I

thought this is where I would like to be. My heart is in CCU.

*Winnona: I chose to look after cancer patients with their

blood disorders because I had not been exposed to anything

like that (as a student). After this I go to the Brain Injury Unit

(pulls a face) then to the Aged Care Unit. I hear other staff

talking about the Aged Care Unit and they put it right down.

Yeah if you like nursing home work then that is the place. You

know ... it's heavy ... can I use the word 'shifty'? All you do is

feed them, sit them up and feed them again. I thought about

ringing the new grad coordinator and see if I can get a change

to ICU ... but the 'girls' in ICU are there for 12 months. There

are no half rotations ... it would be too disruptive. But I have

had a taste of midwifery ... and of course as well I am a mom...

*Evette: I am in theatres at the moment but I can change

(to other clinical areas). I was an EN and I worked in theatres

for 3 years. I can change my career path to oncology or

something else where there is a challenge, but I will do the

things that I like to do. I know I definitely don't want to do ward

work. I hate the morning bun rush ... oh they throw everybody
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out of bed and into the showers. So far it (theatres) has been

pretty good. Everyone is friendly and the support is here. For

me it has been great.

This research as described by Heslop, McIntyre and Ives (2001) identifies a

strong relationship between new graduates working in the nominated,

preferred clinical area and being satisfied at work. Also, as found by May

and Veitch (1998) it appears these new graduates achieved job satisfaction

more easily as their confidence grew in the clinical environment and

acceptance into the nursing team became obvious.

Expectation of hostility

The participants all indicated an awareness and indeed an expectation of

hostility from more experienced nurses. This expectation seems to have

been acquired over the three undergraduate years of study. The participants

all acknowledged warnings from their university lecturers that new grads are

`cannon fodder' for senior nurses who, through professional and gender

powerlessness, direct anger and frustration towards nursings' most

vulnerable - the new graduate. As Hockley (1999) noted, these participants

agreed bullying and harassment of nurses has long been acknowledged as a

recruitment and retention challenge for the profession of nursing.

*Winnona: The universities tend to favour the more educated

ones than those from what they (lecturers) call the 'dinosaur

ages' (hospital educated registered nurses). They are in fear of
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the newly graduated nurse who has got a lot of knowledge ...

but they are the ones out there who have a lot of practical

experience. They feel fear because once we develop the

practical (skills) they will think this nurse is better than we are.

Three lecturers stood out the front of our research class and

gave us information to stand up for ourselves because 'we are

the little ducklings ... you know ... and the mother ducks will

get you.' I think they were putting fear into the students ...

maybe they were protecting the students ... to beware you

know?

*Alexis: Yeah we have been warned about 'eating our

young' at uni. They (lecturers) told us that it could happen and

to just get through it and it will be OK. I am dreading it that it will

happen. It (clinical placement) was excellent. Everyone was

really good and supportive ... and then in the last two weeks ...

the 'eating your young' bit is as they described ... you get it

anywhere you go, by those people who have been there longer

and who know more. They are always going to pick on nurses

who don't know more. It's just ... I didn't think it was going to be

so catty and so nasty. It has almost had some people in tears.

It's affected me. I would never put someone down ... ever.

They wouldn't like it if they were in our shoes.

*Evefte: Nurses are notoriously known for not being

supportive of each other. It's shocking! They eat their young.

Last semester when we were being geared towards 'the

interview' (consortium interview) there was a general

knowledge that it is out there and that to just be aware of it and
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be professional at all times.

*Tenielle: At uni, they told us to watch out for the hospital

trained nurses because they will get you. Hospital trained

nurses are far better. When they come out they know how to

put a bedpan under a person's bottom. When you are

university trained, they don't tell you all of that.

Nurse education has been offered exclusively within universities for the past

20 years. Yet new graduate nurses continue to arrive to the clinical

environment endowed with knowledge of workplace horizontal violence and

endowed with fear of senior nurses. Little has changed in these behaviours

over the past 2 decades. It was once argued that it was the 'hospital

educated nurses' who, because of perceived inferior certificate qualifications

generated hostility towards new graduates. However this group of nurses

have either already retired or are approaching the end of their respective

careers. It would appear that this dilemma is not limited to disputed

qualification values; rather, it seems degree qualified senior nurses also

continue to promote this problem for new graduate nurses.

Horizontal violence occurs within nursing as a result of lack of autonomy and

control over the nursing profession. The 4 participants arrived to the

workplace fear laden about how they would be treated by more senior

nurses. It seems new graduates, if they are to be accepted, are expected to

adopt and emulate the behaviours of other nurses within the social group.
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There is a clear relationship in the psyche of the new graduate between

acceptance of group behaviour and being accepted into the wider nursing

social circle. The 'deformational professionelle' as described by Moore

(1970, p.91) is the distortion of character adopted by new graduates to

facilitate their acceptance into the clinical environment. To be seen to be one

of the group is also to encourage senior nurses to take acceptable new

graduates under their wing to share in their vast pool of knowledge and

experience. As mentorship is not a given for new graduates, they quickly

learn to play the game and adopt group behaviours to enable them to

acquire clinical skills, which, in turn, will promote their status along the

nursing hierarchy. To rebel and resist adoption of group behaviours renders

those new graduates vulnerable to being marginalised and thrown to the

wolves to function as registered nurses without the supervision, skills and

knowledge necessary to do the job. Failure to play the game and be

accepted within the nursing group is a source of professional disillusionment,

stress and attrition for new graduates in the first year of clinical practice.

Reality shock

The transfer of nurse education to universities was according to Eagleson

(2001) designed to professionalise nursing by upgrading seemingly

inadequate certificate qualifications to degree standing. Madison (1998 p.3)

described the emergence of two clear and distinct groups of registered
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nurses as a direct result of the transfer of nursing education to universities.

Firstly there are those registered nurses that have received their education

within the hospital setting, based on 'on the job learning' and extensive

clinical experience, and those who have a tertiary qualification in nursing

with varying degrees of clinical exposure.

The literature confirms the point of Marquis, Lillibridge and Madison (1997)

that older senior nurses are confronted with often younger nurses who arrive

to the clinical environment theoretically well prepared to participate as

registered nurses. Senior nurses argue that theory and hypotheses do little

to lessen their workload when clinical skill and competence is what is

expected of new grads. It is not theory, but clinical competence as registered

nurses, that, senior nurses, use as a yardstick of measure of new graduates.

The literature confirms new graduates are vulnerable to being 'thrown in at

the deep end' when staffing levels do not allow for mentorship and

supervision of new graduate clinical practice. Senior nurses expect new

graduates to 'carry their weight' in terms of sharing in the patient workload,

regardless of whether the new graduate is sufficiently skilled and confident to

work unsupervised.

*Alexis: I thought nursing was for me ... Nursing has been

me for so long. I loved my AIN (Assistant in Nursing) job; I

loved working with the RN's there. I got to the hospital and I

thought 'My God! this is just not for me!' I feel so incompetent.
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Some people say 'Oh are you still doing the meds'

(medications)? Then they say 'I'll do the meds ... you go and

make the beds!' I feel I am letting the team down if I am slow, I

don't think I am so bad at time management. I push myself and

I still can't seem to get through it. I check things 5 times. It

doesn't really matter what you think when you have got people

on your back. The holistic care thing just isn't like I thought it

would be. The drugs! Oh no I am going to be deregistered!! We

had one semester on pharmacology at uni. The lecturer got up

and went talk, talk, talk, talk, here's an overhead, copy it down

and talk, talk, talk. I just can't wait for this year to be over.

Alexis appears to be struggling with her role as an RN. She enjoyed the

maximum patient contact in her role as an Assistant in Nursing. Her role as

an RN is unsatisfying to her because she says she cannot deliver holistic

care. Cox (2003) stated individual interpersonal conflict occurs when there is

an internal struggle with contradictory values. Alexis seems to feel

unprepared for her role as a new clinician and does not feel included in the

wider nursing social group. She is worried about her value as a team

member. She admits to being affected by the way other staff have reacted to

her when tasks take longer than normal. Blegen (1993) stated that nurse's

job satisfaction is strongly linked with stress in the workplace. Alexis' failure

to be placed in an area of clinical preference and goal incongruence would

explain her interpersonal conflict and lack of job satisfaction.

*Tenielle: It depends on where I am working as to how I
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feel. I am not usually like this. It is just because it's a new job

and a new place. It's like a new world to me and I just think

AAHHH! I will be going along really well and I think yes ... I

know this drug! Then they will put a doozey in and I will think

`Oh shit!' ... and it's the same bloody drug! I can't believe so

many of the same drugs have so many different names. Then

it's the doctor's handwriting, I can't understand it. I am forever

going to ask what is written down. If I am rostered to Acute

(acute area of coronary care) I shit myself as soon as I find out

I am going there! I think to myself 'Oh God, please give me 'the

good ones' (well patients)!' But none of them are good up

there! Oh God, I worry about when to call a MET (medical

emergency team response). I think Oh shit, Oh God! I need

help! I am just not confident in Acute yet. We don't do enough

clinical at uni. We should have been able to come out as

practising clinicians.

Tenielle seems to be aware of her limitations as a new clinician, yet is

unrealistic about her skills given that she has only just entered the clinical

environment. House (1975) and Luker (1984) acknowledged new graduate

nurses experience conflict between the skills developed at university and the

practical skills demanded in the workplace. Melia (1984) and Seed (1994)

stated the neophyte nurse to be connected with their peers and must be

seen to be developing the ability to perform physical care. Tenielle is fearful

of not knowing what to do in an emergency and by her own admission, is

frustrated by her perceived lack of knowledge. White (1996) explained

Tenielle's response when it was stated new graduate nurses who feel under
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pressure or not in control of their work situation become frustrated and

dissatisfied with their work environment. Tenielle stated she is disappointed

that she is not better prepared for the clinical environment.

*Evette: They (lecturers) go all around this theory stuff

and don't do enough practical. I know of one incident where I

had a lady who'd been married for 55 years and her husband

was dying ... and she says to me 'What is happening to him?

... What happens now? I am thinking 'Hey I don't know!' I tried

to look after her ... made her a cup of tea ... you do what you

can. At uni we had lectures on death and the nurses role ... but

what do you say to a lady whose husband is dying? There is so

much of this 'theory stuf and a lot of stuff that is missing, that I

could use in the workplace. At uni we had a mental health

semester, a community semester and a something else

semester then all of a sudden we were in critical care for our

last semester ... Some of these kids (fellow students) hadn't

touched a patient for like a whole semester plus holidays then

all of a sudden you are in ICU or HDU. That is not good

planning. I had no university preparation for theatre. They

(lecturers) tell you in a lecture or tutorial to go home and read

your textbook!

Evette has described the concept of the theory/practice gap within nursing.

She seems frustrated by what she views as unnecessary theory at the

expense of practice. Dreyfus and Dreyfus (1980 pp.15-45) concurred there is

distinction between what is learned in theory in the classroom and what

judgements and skills can only be acquired through actual clinical practice.
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Evette seems to feel that she was offered no preparation to work in

operating theatres by the university, rather she perceives she has had to rely

on her 3 years experience of working in theatres as an enrolled nurse.

*Winnona: We need to develop our skills with IV lines and IV

therapy ... we don't get practice with that (at university). On

clinicals you are not really exposed to getting a lot of

experience. If I am in doubt I will ask. That is why I hope to

achieve the practice through the post grad (new graduate

program over 12 months). I believe it is the back up for the

nurse and I need to develop the skills for example in drug

administration, reading orders and the correct routes.

Winnona seems to be realistic about her limitations in terms of clinical

knowledge and practice. She accepts the development of these skills is

linear and requires patience. She appears to view the new graduate program

as an appropriate learning scheme in which she can improve her clinical

knowledge and understanding. For Winnona, clinical inexperience for

university graduated registered nurses is expected and the norm. She states

she is confident to ask for assistance if she requires information or needs

support. The literature confirms professional accountability is a source of

anxiety for new graduates like Winnona. Jasper (1996); Bradley (1998) and

Maben and McLeod Clark (1998) confirmed awareness of professional

accountability, while stressful, appears to have made new graduates more

willing to seek assistance from experienced colleagues. Winnona
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demonstrated the stress and anxiety described Runciman, Dewar and

Goulbourne (1998) by arriving to the workplace with varying degrees of

clinical competence in administration of medicine, giving injections and

caring for patients with intravenous fluids. These procedures are cited by all

of the participants of this study as skill deficits they have when they arrive to

the workplace. Winnona appears to be realistic and concurs with Gerrish

(2000) in her 12 month approach to gaining clinical skills, as this is the time

frame typically recognised in which skill deficits are normally remedied.

Socialisation- acceptance into the wider nursing social order

It is important to new graduate nurses to be accepted into the wider nursing

social group. It also appears to be important to new graduate nurses to blend

in and not be conspicuous or appear to be different from other RN's. The

literature confirms the experience of these new graduates that acceptance

into the nursing team is clearly aligned with job enthusiasm and job

satisfaction. Sound interpersonal relationships between new graduate

registered nurses and more experienced registered nurses appears

necessary to foster support and much needed mentorship from senior

nurses. New graduates who 'get on' with their colleagues are often rewarded

for group compliance by being 'taken under the wing' of more experienced

clinicians.

*Alexis:	 I am not sure if I want to stick with nursing at this

point in time. I just don't know ... (tears). I am not enjoying it at
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all. It's made me look at it like ... nursing isn't the thing for me

anymore, but then again, I don't know what is. At this point in

time ... I like the patients, but it's the atmosphere of the nurses

in general I am just not happy with. They bitch about new grads

... yeah...(sad laugh). I don't like that kind of atmosphere. It is

meant to be team nursing. I don't see how you can have a

supportive team when you are looked down upon so much.

They bitch about everyone (new grads). We still haven't got our

uniforms - so they think we are still students. Uniforms are

important for other people's perceptions. I don't like my ward

and I don't want to go to my next ward. There is a bit of

discipline with lunch breaks and morning tea breaks. If you are

with them (RN's) then you are OK ... but really they keep to

themselves ... I am just a tag-a-long ... but if you are just with

another new grad ... you are watching your clock. If you are

late they talk about you behind your back! I was on duty when

the afternoon shift came on...2 new grads went for a break

then she (RN) went and bitched about them 'They were 10

minutes late! They were 10 minutes late!' The RN's are heaps

later than we have ever been! But it's OK for us to be late if

they are late. We should say ' How can you talk about us when

you do it?'

Belonging to the wider nursing group seems important to Alexis. Winter-

Collins and McDaniel (2000) stated interpersonal relationships between

individual nurses contributes to new graduate job satisfaction. Cox (2003)

stated nurses who perceived a team culture within the workplace, were more

likely to be job satisfied than other nurses. Alexis, because of her new grad

status seems to feel marginalised from the rest of the nursing team. She it
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resentful that 2 sets of rules apply to meal breaks; one for new grads that is

enforced and a potential source of conflict and an alternative more lenient

rule for everyone else that is flexible and not conflict laden. The RN uniform

is significant to Alexis, it seems the lack of uniform served to widen the gap

between herself and the rest of the nursing staff, as she associates the

uniform with her identity as a registered nurse. Alexis perceives her work

colleagues are 'bitchy and catty.' Alexis is disillusioned with nursing, the

caring profession, which she believes has not cared for her as she continues

to struggle to find a place within the nursing group. She recognises she is

unhappy as none of her demands of the workplace have been met; a case of

wrong person, wrong place and wrong time. She is beginning to question the

wisdom of continuing in a profession that she perceives holds little future for

her.

*Tenielle: I feel like part of the team. Maybe that is because

they have all made me feel welcome. They go out of their way

to explain things to me, like they might be really, really busy

down the other end (of the coronary care unit). I will go down

and they will try and answer the question for me and if they

can't, then I will go and find someone else. But they have made

me feel like I am part of the team and they have made me feel

welcome. They will talk to me like I have been there for years,

so, no, it has been really, really good. The best thing since I
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have been here is the patients and the staff. They have just

made me feel welcome.

Tenielle is working within a clinical area where tolerance and the right to

learn is encouraged and teamwork is practised. She exemplifies the

imperative described by Cox, (2003) that new graduate nurses who are

given a place to learn how to function effectively as team members, will

enhance their transition from new graduate to experienced clinician. Tenielle

has had a positive experience early in her career, which will be formative in

her perceptions of nursing and her future in the profession. She admits she

is happy, as it is important to her sense of job satisfaction that she be part of

the team.

*Winnona: My relationships with the other RN's has been

good. They make me feel like I am part of the ward. I am

surprised. I didn't think it would be like that. I feel like a

team member. I am very happy. The ward I am on is good and

everyone around me is good. I have an excellent NUM

(nursing unit manager). She's really lovely. She ... really

surprised me the other day ... she was mopping floors! Then

she was in one toilet and I was in the other toilet and we were

peeing and chatting! (laughing). That just shows you she's a

really nice person. She's not up there thinking she is higher. I

didn't think it would be like this I thought everyone would think

`Oh yeah there's our new grad!' As soon as we get our

uniforms we will really feel like a team member. They should

order the uniforms when you first get your ID. We would feel
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heaps better because now you can really pick out the new

grads. The staff has been great. I haven't had anyone speak

down to me. They make me feel like part of the ward. Yeah! I

am part of the ward. I know I am part of the team by the way

they speak to me and the way that I relate to them. I am really

surprised.

Winnona admits she has been well accepted by the other registered nurses.

It seems she, like Alexis subscribes to the theory that uniforms symbolise

identity and rank within the nursing profession (Pearson, Baker, Walsh and

Fitzgerald 2001) and that the uniform will make her more legitimate as a

registered nurse and less identifiable as a 'new grad'. Winnona seems very

happy and settled, albeit she is surprised that she has been so well accepted

as part of the team. She like Heslop et al (2001) stated she believed the

majority of new graduate nurses expect their graduate program to be

democratic, alienating, frustrating and somewhat disordered. Winnona

describes her perception of value as a team member as equitable with other

registered nurses and that the nursing hierarchy does not appear obvious to

her.

*Evette: I am supernumerary at the moment. I am buddied

so I am not allowed to do anything much except scout and

learn (laugh). So I suppose at the end of the 12 months I would

like to function as a team member and just sort of slip into the

workload at the start of the shift and just be professional. You

know, get the task done properly. There is a lot to learn ...
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instrumentation, doctor's preferences, that sort of thing. But it

will come. But in 12 months I would really like to be on the way

to perform as a team member. The amount of support I have

received has been surprising ... making you feel like part of the

team. They're very friendly, they're very open ... yeah it's a

laugh and it's good. They make you feel like part of the team.

Even though they introduce you as 'new' ... you're not

ostracised because you're new or that you are a new grad or

whatever. After coming from the 'old days' ... I was thinking

(whilst still at university) 'Gee I don't know anything ... How

much help am I going to get?' That was my greatest fear at uni.

When we got to the end (finished nursing degree) we all said

`we don't want to go to work, we want to stay at uni!' But now

that I am actually out here it is OK. It's pretty OK. Everyone is

friendly. The support is here. For me it's been great ... it's my

area.

Evette is feeling well supported working in a friendly environment. She is

pragmatic about learning and is expecting to utilise the 12 month rotation to

theatres to gain sufficient clinical knowledge and skill to function as an

independent team member. This expectation is consistent with the point

made by Heslop et al (2001) that in the formative stage of her career, she is

benefiting from being legitimately supernumerary and is well supported by

mentors. She recognises this support will facilitate the transition to more

senior roles in operating theatres. Predictably, the issue of uniform was not

important to Evette, as all personnel in operating theatres wear standard

`blues' (theatre dress). The issues of rank and identity as an RN does not
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exist as everyone looks the same. Rank in operating theatres is

demonstrated by the job that you do - surgeon, anaesthetist, scrub nurse ...

Shiftwork and fatigue

The span of three years to acquire a formal nursing qualification does not

adequately prepare new graduate nurses for working shiftwork. The effects

of shiftwork and fatigue are well documented in the literature review.

*Alexis: When you get home, you are worn out and

stressed. I get headaches ... lots of headaches now. I try and

lie down and put my legs up for_ an hour and watch some T.V.

I am always starving because I have been running around all

day. I actually lost 1 _ kg in the first week at work. The 8-hour

shifts are terrible ... I have been thinking about (working) night

shift. I could sit down for longer periods. I don't like the pace at

all. I thought I always knew what it was going to be like. I

thought I would have more input (with rosters). I feel that ward

work is not for me. I'm not saying it is bad, I know some people

love ward work ... I really don't think it's for me. I am really in a

shambles at the moment.

Alexis is losing weight and is experiencing fatigue and psychological

symptoms which she attributes to her clinical placement. The literature

review confirms that eating patterns are disrupted by irregular hours of sleep.

Alexis is working 8 hour shifts, which she seems to find difficult. She admits

to suffering from general fatigue and malaise which is superimposed upon

`ward work' which she describes as 'not for her.'
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*Evette: 1 am. working 4 x 10 hour shifts a week. It's great!

We (family) actually get weekends at home. So...NO

SHIFTWORK!!! NO NIGHTS!!! AND WEEKENDS OFF!!! It's a

long day to a 34-year-old mother of 3 (children). I am lucky I

have a supportive husband ... that is _ of the battle won.

Evette admits she has struck the perfect balance for her situation. She

values her husband being supportive and rostered hours that offer her

weekends off to spend with her family. Evette is not willing to let her hours of

work encroach upon her family life. The friendly work environment and

acceptable rostering practices appear to boost her sense of job satisfaction

and sense of belonging. She has indicated she will continue to enjoy working

in operating theatres provided her hours of work continue to be acceptable to

her.

*Tenielle: 1 am always tired. With all the shifts, I am

just tired. The late/earlies (evening shift followed by a

morning shift) get me. They come around too fast ... and on

my days off I sleep. I have two days off and the first day off I

sleep. The second day ... well ... I need to get out of the

house and do something, but I end up just lazing around the

house ... just tired. A lot of things are going around in my

head ... stress from work and I am tired. I am getting used to

it (shiftwork), but I am just so tired. I am still tired after 6 days

off! I am thinking ... 'Does it ever get any better?' I was

walking 4-5 days a week. I have cut that down to 2 maybe 3
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days. I just can't do it anymore. You know ... time

management? How do you go up one end of the ward and

get everything for all you have to do? Well by the time I get

everything, I have made 5 more trips ... so I do a lot of

walking on that ward. I find it really hard to get through what I

have to do in 8 hours.

Fatigue seems to be having an impact upon Tenielle's personal and

professional life. She is aware she does not yet have the clinical,

organisational or time management skills to practice with the same level of

skill and expertise as do other more senior nursing staff, this is adding to her

frustration and level of fatigue. The literature demonstrates that fatigue

erodes organised thought and time management skills for new graduates.

Tenielle appears to be less happy and more stressed in her role as a

registered nurse.

*Winnona: Getting up at_ past 5 is tiring. I'm OK 'till I get

home ... I just feel really tired. My husband says to me 'I don't

know why you are so tired.' It is because I have changed my

time slots (circadian rhythms). Now ... until my body gets used

to it ... my whole body clockwork is changed.

Winnona remains pragmatic in her belief that she understands and accepts

tiredness as a consequence of her new role. She anticipates once her

circadian rhythms become aligned with shiftwork she will feel less tired. This

expectation may be somewhat optimistic as the literature review confirms the
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hours of nursing work are irregular and span across 24 hours of the day.

Resynchronisation of circadian rhythm to time change, is known to be

facilitated by social and environmental cues. This however is not the case

with shiftwork. When others are sleeping, the shift worker is trying to work.

Nursing is well known for its brutal rostering practices with nurses working

well into the night and then are rostered to start work again just a few hours

later. Shiftwork is a potential stumbling block for new grads, as their best

efforts to learn are often undermined by fatigue.

Significant events

For the purposes of this study, a significant event is defined as any event,

which causes the new graduate nurse to alter previous behaviour or

perception as a direct response to an event related to their clinical area of

placement.

*Tenielle: There is another new grad working in the

coronary care unit, he is really, really tired. Some of the staff

say he hasn't given a lot of the medications and done all of

the stuff. Me being new ... I don't know either. I am running

up and down the ward and I am getting stressed (about

neglected patient care and treatments) and upset. I thought

`He's a new grad ... I can't say anything.' The next day when

I came on duty I spoke to the CNE (clinical nurse educator).

She pulled him aside. I thought he was really going to have it

in for me. The next morning when he came on (duty), it all

broke loose. I didn't have the chance to say anything to him
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myself. He came up and said 'Oh you've got the shits with

me!' Anyway it all just got way out. Yesterday in the tearoom

in front of all the other staff he said 'I've got something on

you!' I just said, 'Well if that is the way that you want it to be

...' and walked out. All the nurses are noticing his work

performance. I am not enjoying going to work now. It's my

problem. I shouldn't have said anything. It's really hard for

me at the moment, because I am losing my confidence and I

am paranoid. Perhaps I am better off keeping my mouth

quiet. But it is not how I was taught to do things.

Tenielle addressed a perceived problem of work performance of another

new graduate to the Clinical Nurse Educator. This event constitutes her first

experience of conflict in the workplace by inadvertently 'firing the bullets

loaded by another.' The literature review and this research project confirms

interpersonal conflict occurs within the individual and involves an internal

struggle to clarify contradictory values. Tenielle's perception of acceptance

into the wider social group (and perhaps her professional naïveté) prompted

her to try to improve the work practices of the other new grad by bringing his

perceived shortfalls to the attention of a more senior nurse. She

inadvertently prompted a negative response from the other new graduate

working on the ward. This action has affected her self confidence and her

subsequent level of job satisfaction. She is fearful of saying anything further

due to the possibility of creating further conflict.

*Alexis:	 I was doing a dressing. I wasn't happy with
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the way the RN was telling me how to do it ... the patient

had MRSA (golden staph). I was not going to contaminate

him further ... She swore at me ... you know 'bad' 	 then

said "No! just do it this way!" That is why the educator

doesn't put students with her, because that is just the way

that she is. I came home and I thought. No! I don't want to

do this anymore! Another thing ... there was this CVA

(stroke) patient. They kept saying 'he's alright to feed himself

with one arm.' He just sits there after lunch falling asleep in

the chair. He just wants to go back to bed. They said 'No, we

will put him back after lunch.' You could just interpret what

he wanted. See, I don't know what I can do. I wish I knew

what I could do when I am annoyed with someone. The RN

was my team person. No one else would help me. Each

person I asked wouldn't help me. I didn't want to go above

her because she is one of the 'mean ones.' (If I had put him

back to bed) I would have just gotten into trouble and been

bitched about.

Alexis appears to be intimidated by the more experienced registered nurse.

She seems frustrated by her sense of powerlessness. The verbal abuse by

the RN towards Alexis has according to Sofield and Salmond (2003) directly

contributed to her decreasing morale, job dissatisfaction and contributes to a
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hostile work environment. The fear of 'being in trouble and being bitched

about' is affecting her ability to care for her patients. Alexis is experiencing

the conflict described by White (1996) where the expected standard of care

deemed appropriate and important to the care giver is influenced by group

powerlessness and altered in quality and acceptability. Alexis has

experienced group power and oppression (Hugman 1991 pp.10-32; Perry

1993 pp. 26-34). She has realised there are significant influencing factors

that will prevent her from delivering holistic care that is important to her. She

is tearful and very unhappy. Alexis has realised that it is the group dynamics

that prevented the other nurses from supporting her, by intervening on her

behalf. Alexis has also realised that an oppressive environment generates

compliance by use of powerful socialisation processes that punishes the

unsure or the least skilled player in the game (White 1996) .

*Winnona: The staff have all been really good bar one

person. I picked up that this person was very strange to work

with. She seemed 'different' from all the other nurses. She

said right into my face 'you can call me a bitch if you wanna!'

I just thought 'will you stop it!' I am trying to give out these

drugs. But I just let it go. When I went to morning tea one of

the older RN's, said she needed to tell me something ...

(tears).

The RN informed Winnona that the person she described as 'acting

strangely' was unbeknown to her under high level suspicion of narcotic theft
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and abuse specifically the abuse of morphine.

*Winnona (continued) Once I got back on to the ward the

NUM (Nursing Unit Manager) asked if I could get all the

`girls' (sic) together. She said she needed to talk to the 4 of

us (new grads). I was the only one who asked why we hadn't

been told of this problem when we first started? The NUM

had asked other RN's to tell each one of us what was going

on. It felt like a slap in the face. It just sort of hit you ... It was

a shock.

The NUM and the educator said they had discussed it and

decided they wouldn't tell us. I asked 'Is that because you

thought that we might not turn up the next day?' She said

Yes! ... it might scare us! It frightened me when I was told! I

think I should have been told upfront! All she (the RN under

suspicion) said to me was "Winnona can you get some

morphine out of the cupboard for me"? I noticed her doing

this (fiddling with her loose hair bun on the top of her head),

and then she (looking around everywhere) said "No! not yet!"

I didn't think it was odd that she asked me to go to the S8

cupboard (dangerous drug cupboard) with her because I am

a registered nurse and I am allowed to go to the S8

cupboard with another registered nurse. But I thought it was

really odd that she was like (scanning full range around her

with arms raised as if simply stretching), looking around.

That I thought was odd! But the NUM spotted her ... that's

when she knew she had to tell 'the girls'. Well the NUM told

us! The RN knows she is not to take junior nurses to the S8

cupboard ... but she still does. The NUM told us when she

talks down to us, we are to tell her to get another senior
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nurse. Now she is in my sights all the time! I must see her

discard (discard excess morphine beyond the documented

order)!

Winnona is angry, teary and frightened. The RN under suspicion of theft of

morphine had been under surveillance for more than 12 months, as the

morphine balance on this ward was known to be frequently inaccurate. The

NUM of the ward explained the discrepancies away as attributable to the

high utilisation of casual nursing staff and human error, as the ward served

cancer patients requiring significant amounts of pain relief. Frequent

allegations we made concerning the dispensing and drug administration

habits of this RN when administering morphine. It was further alleged the RN

was administering part measures of morphine at the bedside and pilfering

residual amounts of the patient doses for later personal use.

The NUM by her lack of action, clearly failed all the parties involved in

serious event. The NUM failed in her duty to protect the new graduates (and

the rest of the nursing staff on the ward). She did nothing to ensure the

patients were administered their prescribed doses of pain relief. The NUM in

her role as manager also failed the RN, as she permitted her to practice

under a cloud of allegation, innuendo and suspicion, promoting extreme

stress levels for the nursing staff of this ward. Incredulously, the NUM

continued to roster this nurse to the evening and night shift environment

where there is minimal supervision, as managers work business hours.
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Perhaps more damning, is the fact the RN was frequently rostered in-charge

of shift (including when Winnona was rostered on duty), offering this nurse

continued, unsolicited access to the morphine supplies, as in-charge of shift

equates to being the keeper of the dangerous drug keys.

This complex workplace situation was compounded not only by the inaction

of the NUM, but also by the failure of senior management to notify the police

of suspicion that narcotic theft was potentially occurring on one of the wards.

There was also an issue of professional negligence, as this suspicion was

not referred to the Nurses Registration Board of NSW; to ensure the RN was

treated as innocent until proven guilty by conduct of a formal investigation to

either exonerate the nurse or uphold the allegations. This course of action

would at best end the speculation of impropriety with the use of morphine or

require the RN to be placed on the Impaired Nurses register to receive

supervision of her nursing practice and treatment for her addiction.

While it was morally and ethically wrong of the NUM to have not acted to

protect patients and staff from the actions of this nurse, it should be

acknowledged that none of the other RN's on the ward felt compelled to

warn the new grads that this situation potentially existed. It had been

acknowledged the new grads were easy targets for this nurse, which

prompted the NUM to decree the RN was only to dispense morphine with

other senior nurses. However this warning was only made known to the new
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RN! The NUM and senior management were ethically, morally and

professionally negligent in their failure to warn, failure to act and failure to

protect patients and staff from this nurse.

Winnona holds idealistic and altruistic views of nursing as a profession. She

considered the theft of morphine from cancer patients who were in pain as

despicable. She was appalled to realise when the RN was 'fiddling with the

loose bun on her head' she was actually securing syringes in readiness to

misappropriate morphine. Winnona described being shocked and feeling as

though she had been slapped as a result of the NUM informing her of the

allegations against the RN. Winnona's psychological reaction to this situation

promoted symptoms similar to that, which would be expected when a critical

stress incident had been experienced. She was shocked that she and the

other new grads were not shielded from unwitting involvement with the RN

under suspicion. Winnona described feelings of betrayal. She was

particularly disappointed in the NUM as she held her and the rest of the staff

in high regard.

Winnona is now very stressed and anxious. There was no offer of a debrief

or counselling for her, despite a staff counsellor being employed by the

health service. Her perception of the workplace and the profession of nursing

has been altered by this event. There are clear signs Winnona's perceived
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sense of betrayal will impact upon her career as a nurse.

Conclusion

This chapter details the initial integration experiences of the 4 research

participants into their respective clinical practice within a Sydney

metropolitan hospital. The participants all chose nursing as a profession

because of the human interaction and described 'caring' for patients as

important to them. Placement within a preferred clinical area is important to

the new graduates as it is strongly correlated to settling in and job

satisfaction. The participants have all described experiences of reality shock,

which seems for these new graduates, to be as prevalent today as it was

prior to the transfer of nurse education to universities 20 years ago.

Shiftwork, fatigue and harassment by older, more experienced staff is

confronting for the new graduates.

All four participants have acknowledged the expectation of hostility from

more senior nurses. This expectation appears to be linked with socialisation

and acceptance into the nursing social group. Some of the participants have

been well accepted into their respective nursing groups while others

continue to struggle to survive the first year of clinical practice. The

experiences of the participants while different, have all been associated with

the 'rites of passage'; promoting compliance with local rules with the offer of

reward by inclusion into their respective nursing social groups.
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The participants have all described perceived inadequate clinical preparation

to function as a registered nurse and access to clinical areas of choice as

relevant to their feelings of workplace security. Successful socialisation of

new graduates into the wider nursing social group requires willing and

appropriate mentorship by more senior nurses who promote and facilitate

the acquisition of clinical skills by self confident new graduates nurses. The

events described as significant for the participants seem to have impacted

upon their levels of self confidence, self esteem and job satisfaction. The

next chapter (5) explores the experience of the next 3 months of clinical

experience for each of the new graduates.

Chapter 5

The getting of wisdom: 3 months of clinical exposure

`Confidence like art, never comes from having all the answers; it comes from being open to
all the questions.'
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Earl Grey Stephens

This chapter attempts to take a physical/psychological/social snapshot of the

participants who are midway in their first three (3) months of clinical

experience. The attitudes and experiences of the new graduate nurses are

explored for signs of transition from student to neophyte clinician. Benner

(1984 pp. 42-50) stated it is important to capture the process of transition in

nursing from novice to expert. It is likewise important to recognise that the

experience of everyday clinical exposure and social interaction with peers,

are the forces that most influence the progress and future of the participants

as registered nurses. Mismanagement of early socialisation of new graduate

nurses (Boyle, Popkess-Vawter & Taunton 1996) can lead to a demotivated,

conflict laden workforce that delivers decreased quality patient care. Cox

(2003) stated nurses become effective team members only after they are

taught to be team members; a learning process best begun during the

student phase of basic education.

The participants, after three (3) months of clinical and social exposure to

nursing, all seem to have firm views about where their professional futures in

nursing lie. This chapter explores the expectation of appointment to their

clinical area of preference, the effects of shiftwork and fatigue and plans for

the future within nursing.

Winnona: Departure from the study
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`Let us not look back in anger or forward in fear, but around in awareness'. 

James Thurber

During the course of contacting the participants to schedule the second

round of interviews, Winnona advised she would be leaving the research

project. She cited her experience with the alleged narcotic dependent nurse

as reason for leaving the study and resignation of her position from the

Sydney metropolitan hospital.

*Winnona: 'I waited 20 years to become an RN. It has

always been my dream. I am too stressed and upset to work on

that ward any more. I am going to do 'mid' (midwifery). I think I

will like that ... it is so happy with the mothers and babies. If I

am going to nurse it will be on my terms. I intend never to go

back to that sort (general ward nursing) of nursing again. I

never knew nursing could be like this (crying)...'

Winnona admits to being traumatised by the experience with the RN alleged

to be involved in morphine abuse. She demonstrates the characteristics

described by Winter-Collins and McDaniel (2000) when the excitement and

euphoria of a positive experience is exploded by an event that shocks the

personal values of the new graduate nurse. Winnona is profoundly

disillusioned that she was treated so poorly by a profession she had waited

20 years to join. Her experience has caused her to review what she wants

out of nursing as a profession. This experience has caused her to question

her perception of nursing as an altruistic, idealistic and profoundly caring
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profession. Winnona has experienced first hand, the views expressed in the

literature review, that if you are a nurse, then this type of behaviour is 'part of

the job' (Hockley 1999 p. 2). It is clear Winnona is suffering from job stress

and reality shock which are known to be among the strongest predictors of

workplace satisfaction (Gardner 1992). The shock of exposure to the 'live'

clinical environment has generated stress, frustration and has influenced

Winnona to resign and apply to study Midwifery which she perceives will

provide her with a happy, maternal work environment where she can pursue

her type of nursing. Once again the demand for work in the area of clinical

preference is seen to be significant in the retention of RN's to the profession.

As confirmed in the literature review, Winnona may statistically potentially

become part of the 55% to 61% of new grads lost to nursing in the first 12

months of clinical practice.

Winnona even in the face of her resignation, was not offered debrief,

counselling or support from the health service. The NUM was aware

Winnona was psychologically affected by the event. A report of the scenario

was made to senior management, and was consistent with prior reports

made against the alleged narcotic dependent nurse who had been under

surveillance for 12 months. Winnona's colleagues were sympathetic,

although perceived powerlessness seemed to prevent them from making

any changes in the behaviours of the alleged narcotic dependent registered

nurse. Winnona was not singled out; rather, the RN deliberately targeted her
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because of her junior status and consequent vulnerability as a new graduate.

Winnona resigned her position and left the Sydney Metropolitan Hospital.

She stated she had decided to apply to undertake the Bachelor of Midwifery.

Winnona stated `... my dream is shattered.' She said she had `... gone

through too much to throw it all away ...' Winnona stated she thought she

would continue with nursing, but only as a midwife, as she had experienced

a positive student clinical placement in Maternity. She left the health service

having never been offered support, counselling or assistance with her future

in nursing.

Figure 5:1 demonstrates the macro themes drawn from the data offered by,

and limited to the 4 participants within the study.

Figure 5.1 Analysis categories emerging from the qualitative data 

• Clinical area of placement and Generation X

• Confidence, independence and socialisation as a nurse

• Clinical rotations in the first graduate year and preconceived notions

• Shiftwork and fatigue

•

Clinical area of placement and Generation X

*Alexis:	 I haven't improved emotionally. I am trying to
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make a better go of it. I just don't like the area. I am doing a uni

course in Gerontology ... just so I can get somewhere. I still

want to go to the Community (community nursing centre). I

am also doing a 3 day community course at the beginning of

June. I am just trying to open some doors and get out of ward

work. Everyone says 'Oh you just want to go to the Community

for the car (car provided with the position).' That's not it! Its

giving people the care that they deserve in an area that they

are happy to receive it (home). I am not happy working here.

It's too rushed! It is not client oriented enough. It's task

oriented. It's whether you get your showers done. Its whether

you get your meds (medications) done.

Alexis seems unhappy that clinical practice is rushed and task oriented.

Smythe (1984 pp.69) contends that much of nurses' work is structured

around 'rules, tasks and time imperatives.' Street (1992 pp.10-12) stated

inexperienced nurses rapidly learn to structure their workload in terms of

time based lists of tasks. New graduate nurses are very quickly socialised by

senior nurses to realise that 'a nurse's work shift is not finished until all

assigned tasks are completed.' Farrell (2001) stated the nurse who does not

complete all assigned tasks at the end of the shift is persona non grata to the

registered nurses coming onto the next shift.

Alexis stated holistic care is important to her. As confirmed by Farrell (2001)

in the literature review Alexis has realised that holistic care is conceptually

opposed to the rules, task, and time and that she like 91% of the 105 new
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graduates in the Heslop, McIntyre and Ives (2001) study, expected the focus

of nursing care would be holistic in nature. Alexis values 'time' with her

patients; spare time being a rare commodity on a busy metropolitan hospital

ward. She values quality interaction (possible only with more available time)

between the nurse and the patient.

The bustle of what Alexis describes as 'ward work' seems philosophically

objectionable to her and does not fit well with her view of nursing care. This

is consistent with the statement by Brighid (1996) who said nurses

philosophically battle with the patient's lack of autonomy and individuality in

terms of involvement in options involving their care. Alexis knows the nurse

plays a sentinel role in preserving the holistic approach to patient care, which

is integral to the ministrations of global patient wellbeing (Donnelly 2003).

However, in the real world, Alexis has learned that the ward routine is

absolute and must be complied with. To waver from the ward routine, is to

invite criticism by more senior nurses.

Alexis' increasing workplace dissatisfaction is associated with goal

incongruence and value conflicts, which are proving to be stressors and are

impacting upon her level of job satisfaction. Her experience of the clinical

environment has been steeped in reality shock. The literature review

confirms her anger, fatigue and depression, are all attributable to a

workplace, which is not what was expected. Alexis seems to be saying that
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the type of patient care that is important to her is becoming increasingly

difficult to provide.

Alexis undertook studies in nursing because she did not achieve the required

grades to enable her to apply for direct entry into medicine. It seems

important to new graduate nurse retention to recruit students to the

profession of nursing who want to nurse. It is relevant to restate Keighley's

(1999) recollection of Nightingale's belief that women must be scientific and

make a conscious choice to pursue a career in nursing. It seems unlikely

that job satisfaction will be ever achieved, if students are recruited to nursing

by default, when scholastic achievements preclude entry into alternative

professions such as medicine.

*Evette: It's just good to go to work and see something

new and different. It's always a challenge. It's still a bit of a

learning curve. I am not mentored anymore. My lifeline has

been severed! Everyone still checks and makes sure you are

OK, and that you are not put with another junior ... or at least

they try as best they can, to put you with someone who is a

`little bit' more senior. It is not like being babysat. If I have a

problem, I don't need to be afraid to come and speak to them

(more senior staff.

Yeah ... I am happy ... but it (theatres) ... is not where I want

to be. I want to be in Emergency. It's important (to work in

clinical area of choice) for your job satisfaction and yes it's your
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career ... that's what I want to do ... It's more than just fitting in.

I probably won't apply for a job in Emergency in the next 12

months, because I like where I am and the hours suit me with

the family. Besides ... going to Emergency will be like being a

new grad all over again.

Evette while not working in her area of first preference, is working in a critical

care area that she enjoys, with nurses she considers to be professional in

their attitudes and behaviours. Cox (2003) stated effective team integration

and performance is strongly correlated to job satisfaction and workplace

stability. Evette is becoming more independent in her clinical practice, which

has prompted termination of her need to be mentored. She equates

withdrawal of her mentor as her '... lifeline has been severed!' This response

to consistent with the literature that withdrawal of orientation program

support (level of mentored supervision) is a cause of increased anxiety and

lowering levels of confidence for new graduate nurses (Kramer 1974).

Evette's goal is to work in the Emergency Department. She seems satisfied

for the moment with her current placement, as she feels her professional and

social needs are being met.

*Tenielle: I am really enjoying it (working in Coronary Care

Unit). I don't want to move! I go to the Cath Lab (Cardiac

Catheter Laboratory) on 'the 29fif for 8 weeks. Then I go to a

Medical Ward. It is going to be hard for me to leave because I

think I have been spoilt. I don't have a mentor now. I class

them (other registered nurses) all as mentors.
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I have learned so much it is unbelievable. I am trying to get as

much as I can out of this ward before I leave. I just hope the

energy and excitement stays when I go to the medical ward ...

I have been interested in cardiac nursing for so long, it will be

hard for me to go to the medical ward. I like CCU ... but I am

not able to stay here. I will go to the medical ward ... I will

probably enjoy it. But I won't love it, like I love cardiac nursing. I

can safely say I will not be as happy in my next placement as I

am here. This is because it is not my choice or interest. I am so

ready not to be a junior .... junior, junior, junior!!! Oh please let

me take that label away! I will go and get what I can from the

next 6 months placements. But while I am there I will be

looking up the positions vacant all the time. Being 37 years old

I know what I want to do. I am not 20 (years old). I want to go

to where I will be able to work and enjoy!

Tenielle is about to begin her next clinical rotation to the Cardiac Catheter

Laboratory. This rotation appears to be acceptable to her, as it still involves

cardiac nursing. She does not seem positive about the impending rotation to

the medical ward. Tenielle is continuing with the new graduate rotation

program in lieu of being able to be permanently appointed to her clinical area

of choice - Coronary Care. Cox (2003) stated tenure and conflict are

inversely related and Tenielle's experience supports this.

Tenielle is from Generation X, as described in the literature review. She

appears frustrated by being paternalistically labelled as a 'junior' staff
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member and being treated as the perpetual new grad. Her inability to acquire

more senior status is recognised as a form of horizontal violence that may

erode self confidence, self esteem, job satisfaction, productivity,

organisational commitment and ultimately retention of nurses to the

profession. Tenielle, as the Generation X literature suggests, is less tolerant

of seniority than past generations and exhibit's a need for independence that

is typical of her generation. She demands a career in cardiac nursing. She

states she plans to enact her demands, actively seek full time employment

within the Coronary Care Unit and leave the new graduate program.

Confidence, independence and socialisation as a nurse

*Alexis: I feel a bit more confident in myself. I don't feel as

though I need as much help anymore. Everyone is still willing

to help, but there is also more of a burden on you. You

definitely have to pull your weight! If you do have a question:

ask it when you need to know it and keep going. Don't burden

the team and slow them down. I feel much more confident

about medications now. It's still a bit hard when you get put

with an EN (enrolled nurse). I got put with a trainee EN the

other day, just after we moved wards (ward decanted to

another area to facilitate refurbishment). So I have gone to a

new ward, with a trainee EN and I thought 'Oh no ... this just

like my first day on the ward!'

The level of responsibility was too much in the beginning ... for

example, medications; you know how they say naiveness gives
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a false sense of confidence? When I got into it (administering

medications) I realised 'Oh my goodness, I don't know anything

about this!.' But now it is like building up my confidence and I'm

feeling better about it. Friendship with other work mates is

important and just feeling confident in the work that you do.

When you are on the ward, don't beat yourself up about things.

Just go with the flow. I try not to give a damn (about gossip) it

is easier. If you have the confidence (as a new grad) everyone

will listen to what you have to say. If you go in there as a meek

and mild little mouse, everyone will question you ... even if you

are right! Some of the other nurses treat you equally. They tend

to be the younger nurses but the other ones still treat you like

`Oh I'll do the meds, you do the showers.' But they are older.

They can do it quicker and are probably more comfortable

doing it. It would be good to be seen as an equal in that

situation.

Alexis seems to be making the most of the second half of her first clinical

placement. While this is not her area of choice, she seems to recognise the

importance of being part of the team. She is concerned about increasing

levels of responsibility, particularly when allocated to work with staff more

junior than herself. This supports the contention in the literature that busy

clinical areas provide dangerous ground for new graduate nurses (New

South Wales Nurses Registration Board 1997 p.52) when beginning

practitioners are sought out to guide other staff in clinical matters resulting in

`... inappropriate reliance on peer support and the risk of the blind leading

the blind.' The initial year of clinical practice is important to confidence
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building for new graduate nurses. Behaviours such as undervaluing the new

graduate or continuing to treat the nurse as a student or a junior staff

member is a form of horizontal violence, which may negatively impact the

confidence building phase for new graduate nurses. Alexis described

friendships at work and the confidence to 'do the job' as important to her.

*Tenielle: I am more confident ... probably 'cause I know

more about the ward. The area (CCU) is so specialised. I get

out of it what I put in ... and I have put a lot of stuff in! It also

depends on how you come to the ward. If you come in all gung

ho then you are not going to last on that ward!

The level of responsibility seems to have grown. I was

told yesterday 'Oh you're not like a new grad!' That felt good!

Really good! I did my first removal of temporary pacing wire

yesterday. I set the whole thing up and everything went fine.

After that I was told that they will miss me when I leave. I am

interested in nursing ... I love nursing ... but its cardiac nursing

... I am junior in experience. You know that by the rosters. If

you want to try and change (swap shifts) its 'Oh you're very,

very junior ... there has to be more seniors, we don't want all

juniors!' Which is fair enough because if something happens on

the ward, you don't want the 'shit to hit the fan!'

Overall in the Coronary Care unit my confidence in that area

(Acute Care) is starting to build. I still shit myself! I shit

myself. I love Siberia (Cardiac Step-down). Isn't that terrible? I

love Siberia. I come to work and the first thing I do is look at
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where I am going ... and it will have CCU (Acute) and I think

`Oh shit! ...Yeah up with the hard stuff!' But I am a much more

confident person. I just hope it (level of confidence) stays

when I go somewhere else. Also no matter how much I want to

be a nurse I've got to be able to 'get on' with the rest of the

staff. If you are gung ho, you will get nowhere. If you come in

and you are interested, you will get out what you put in. I am

happy ...yes ... I am too settled. I've got a problem now. I don't

want to leave Coronary Care!

Tenielle seems to have found her place within the nursing clinical area of her

choice. She feels respected by her peers and is well supported. She has

recognised early, the nexus between 'fitting in' (being accepted into the

wider nursing social group) and being offered supervision and support from

the other registered nurses. Tenielle's acceptance by the other nurses on the

ward has promoted her self confidence and self esteem to the point where

she is sufficiently confident to undertake what would be considered

advanced clinical skills for a new graduate. Cardiac nursing for the time

being is her chosen career path. She seems anxious and reluctant about

future clinical rotations as they are to areas, which are outside of her area of

interest. This reaction is consistent with the literature confirming the work

place environment is significant in the smooth transition from new graduate

to competent clinician. Likewise, Tenielle's reluctance to rotate to areas

outside of Coronary Care is consistent with the stress, disillusionment and

despair commonly described by new graduate nurses who have disturbance

in their knowledge and familiarity of ward routine. It appears the first year of
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clinical practice for new grads is a 'make or break year' which can be made

more difficult by rotation through various clinical areas not of their choosing.

*Evette: / am a bit anxious about my lack of confidence

and if I can actually get the job done. Then when you do it you

are really surprised by yourself and think 'Hey I did that! ... and

its OK.' I suppose I just dread it (being put in a situation beyond

her clinical capacity) I don't check the clinical allocations for the

day. I just go in in the morning and look at the board and see

where I am and think 'Yeah it's going to be OK today'. I just

don't worry about it. I just get a bit anxious, especially when I

work with some of them (doctors) because I have to get

everything right otherwise ... But I am not given anything that is

too much ... that I couldn't cope with ... which is beyond my

level ... I feel that everything has been good.

There is trust and respect. I mean if I check the 'set ups' and

someone comes in late and I say I have checked them' they

say 'OK that's fine ... lets go.' There is no thought like she

mightn't do a good job, or I had better check it myself. We all

just try and get on and get the job done. Yeah I think it is pretty

much alright.

Evette values teamwork and being a team player. She appears to have been

accepted as a functional member of the theatre team. Lofmark and Wikblad

(2001) stated good collaboration with staff promotes the confidence

necessary to reveal practise deficits and seek help from other staff

members. Evette acknowledges her anxiety about her clinical ability and
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feels somewhat overwhelmed. She also indicated feeling pressured by the

perceived requirement to 'get it right or else!' when dealing with doctors. The

literature and this research confirms feelings of clinical inadequacy are an

indicator that new graduates continue to need a supportive (mentored)

workplace environment.

Kramer (2003) stated it is the responsibility of nurse managers to develop

the power base to underpin collegial relationships between doctors and

nurses. The literature supports the concept that health care professionals

are all equal while being inherently different. Healthcare today encourages

the concept that all players are members of the healthcare team which, is

fostered and supported by educational programs designed to promote and

support collegial relationships between nurses and doctors. This research

would suggest there is considerable anxiety for new graduates in the

transition from new grad to functional team member. Evette seems to be

experiencing performance anxiety to which she appears to be demonstrating

a need to prove herself and be accepted by her peers .

Clinical rotations in the first graduate year and preconceived notions

*Alexis:	 The 12 months (new graduate program) is good

education wise. But it's too ... you just can't get out! To get out,

every job asks for experience! It is rigid. It's like 'can I make it

to the end?' A lot of people are happy because they have been

offered jobs at the end (of the 12 months new graduate
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program). But for me I don't want to do any of it. I wake up and

think 'Do I have to do this today?' I am willing to do it (continue

with the new graduate program) for the year. But after this year

I am going to have to find something else to do because it is by

a thread that I am hanging. Yeah, I have actually broken down

at work. It is hard to explain ... it is in here (points to chest). It's

like ... 'can I make it to the end?' It is kind of like running a

marathon for me. So it is like ... get through this year and then I

might know what I want to do with the rest of my life.

I thought I was going to be happy in any nursing job. I thought I

was going to be satisfied and that I would love it; because I

loved my nursing home job and that I would want to do it for

the rest of my life. When you are a student you are not trapped

in one area. Now it is like I am trapped and can't seem to get

anywhere. I don't even know where I want to go. I am just

extremely confused. I want to try and better myself education

wise and get as much out of my placements as I can. Hopefully

(after the 12 month new grad program) I can give up clinical

and give community nursing a go; because I think that is where

my heart lies at this point in time. The only thing keeping me

here ... is because I like the people I work with.

I want to get somewhere where I can enjoy it (work) more.

There is no point going through life not enjoying your work,

because it is such a big part of one's life. The last 4 months

have been a good education and learning experience, but

emotionally unsatisfying. It has been professionally satisfying

as in I feel confident ... much more confident than I ever did ...

but professionally dissatisfying as in I don't want to carry out

my career the way I am going. I am planning to stay until the
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new grad program finishes ... until February... or until I keel

over and die in the process ... or until I can't hack it anymore

and I run off and do retail!

Alexis seems torn between getting a job where she feels she will be happy

and staying with the new graduate program. She views leaving the new

graduate program before its completion as failure on her part. She wants to

find employment that is more satisfying to her. She is determined to 'get out

of ward work.' Cox (2003) stated conflict frequently is generated by

perceived incompatibility or incongruence when new graduate nurses are

required to participate in roles that do not match their interests, expertise and

values. Alexis appears surprised that she feels differently (negatively) now,

than when she was working as an Assistant In Nursing in the nursing home.

*Tenielle: At Hospital A and Hospital B they put you into a

medical and a surgical ward placement, then you have one

placement of your choice (within the 12 months new grad

program). I believe that is how it should be. It is the choice of

specialty areas (that is important). I am not seeing surgical

(nursing) at all. I am seeing 12 months of medical. Surgical

patients have got drains and everything else. I would have no

idea how to look after the surgical patient. Like PCA's (patient

controlled analgesia), we don't see PCA's that often in CCU if

at all. I would be more of a hindrance (on a surgical ward).

A broad exposure of different areas in the first year is

important. / would like to finish the 12 months. I don't like the

program though ... it's just too narrow. I am not seeing the
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things that I think you should see. If I can get a position I am

going to leave the new grad program.

Tenielle seems disappointed about the frequency of rotation and the limited

nature of the clinical placements she has been offered within the new

graduate program. The NSWNRB study (1997 pp. 15-16) confirmed new

graduates who remained in clinical areas for several months have a better

prospect of being accepted by senior colleagues and ascending the nursing

hierarchical ladder which in itself improves relationships, self confidence and

self esteem. It seems the purely medical rotation has influenced Tenielle's

decision to leave the new graduate program in favour of permanent

employment in CCU. She seems to be concerned that 12 months of purely

medical, clinical placements will exacerbate her clinical limitations and skill

deficits should she be required to work in other than a medical nursing

environment. Tenielle's preconceived notion of inadequacy outside the

Coronary Care Unit, is confirmed in the literature a common source of fear,

anxiety and diminished self confidence and self esteem for new graduates

when required to work in clinical areas outside of their experience base.

It seems Tenielle, like other new grads, is hypercritical and somewhat

unrealistic in her self evaluation, by failing to accept their relative

inexperience as a normal part of learning to become a nurse.

*Evette:	 It is important for job satisfaction (to be placed in
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area of choice). But is it really relevant to new grads who come

out of university without any sort of experience to go straight to

a critical care area such as Emergency, ICU or HDU? Younger

ones who have no previous nursing experience need to get the

basics of nursing before working in specialty areas.

The universities insist that you have to go through the new

grad program and that it is not good if you don't. I don't know

why they think it. It was just like being at school with the HSC.

The new grad program is the be all and end all and that if you

didn't get into a new grad program well ... you are going to find

it hard (to get a job). When you are on the new grad program, it

is instilled into you that you must get your certificate at the end.

It always comes back to the same thing. Should I leave the

new grad program and get this position that I really like? Or, do

I have to the 12 months (of clinical rotation)? I think it (sense

of security about employability) is a university instilled thing.

Evette, interestingly, does not see herself as a typical new graduate nurse.

She considers herself to be of mature age, yet she, as described in the

literature is from Generation X. Evette considers her 3 years of previous

experience as an EN (who worked in theatres) an argument that she is part

of the exception to the rule that all new graduates need to undertake basic

nursing experience, before working in specialty areas. Evette seems to

subscribe to the consistent thread in the literature that the one rule does not

fit all theory, since job satisfaction is recognised as an intrinsic aspect of

work and that work in a chosen area is positively related to job satisfaction
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for many nurses. Evette feels compelled to stay with the new graduate

program for the sake of achieving 'the certificate' which she seems to believe

validates her participation and persistence with the program. For now Evette

is happy to continue working in theatres, as this position continues to meet

her needs and provides her with job satisfaction.

Shiftwork and fatigue

*Alexis: I have almost given up so many times, just to get

out of shiftwork and go to a lesser, more mundane,

`uneducated job' ... just so I can have a life! I know a social life

is not a big part of life for some people, but I didn't know it was

such a big part of my life. I want to go to the community for the

Monday to Friday work. Before I loved my nursing home job ...

now it's full time work. It's shiftwork. I didn't feel stuck and not

going anywhere (then). They were normal hours Monday —

Friday whether it be afternoon or morning (shift). It's really

whimpy I know, but that's how I feel. Afternoons are good

because they are a slower pace and you get to sleep in. I

dislike working weekends because all of my friends work

Monday — Friday jobs. My parents work Monday — Friday jobs

and everyone is free on the weekends except me. It is just

annoying that I can't see anyone anymore and I have to make

other plans though the week ...then they have to work the next

day! Yeah I don't like shiftwork.

I am still tired. But I try not to let it get to me, otherwise I would

sleep all day and I can't do that so ... I just try and get up and
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do things. I get headaches and I almost fainted at work a

couple of times. It just like AAAHH!!! But it is just so physically

stressful, yeah I felt nauseous. I broke down and cried one day

and had to go home. That was pretty embarrassing. Oh yeah, I

come home crying ... often ... for a while there ... it was

everyday. I am trying to work through it (depression) ... having

counselling...

Alexis seems not to be coping with shiftwork. She has indicated she feels

deprived and isolated from family and friends. She does not want to work

shift work. She has described experiencing physical and psychological

symptoms which are exacerbating her difficulty in coping with her current

clinical placement. Alexis' symptoms are described in the literature review as

typical of young adults whose subjective mood is influenced by disruption of

circadian rhythm with deliberate wakefulness. The literature and this

research confirms, deliberate change to the normal sleep wake cycle can

have profound effect upon subsequent mood, ranging from tiredness and

fatigue, to severe depression. Alexis recognises that she potentially is one of

those nurses who is perhaps biologically unsuited to working shiftwork. She

does not yet seem to have made the connection between primary nursing

care in the community and her need for holistic care. As yet she only

equates community nursing with increased happiness, job satisfaction and

hours of work that are acceptable to her.

*Tenielle: Nights (night duties) are a bit of a problem. I have

been sleeping ... but by 7am I feel like I am drunk! I come
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home and pass out and don't see my husband for 5 days. Five

days are a blur. You don't see anyone. I don't talk to anyone

unless I am at work. I come home and I am in bed until 6pm.

Oh I am still really tired. I get really stressed and I am really

tired and the kids are going ya ya ya and I think 'Oh no! I just

want to sit down for an hour. Leave me alone! But that doesn't

happen.'

Tenielle finds night duty taxing as she is already tired. Fatigue and tiredness

is a common result of working night duty; particularly for new graduates who

are not seasoned to the rigors of working against biological circadian

rhythms. Her fatigue reflects the findings in the literature that she is

experiencing coping difficulties with decreased ability to make decisions and

concentrate. She is aware her sleep deprivation is impacting upon her family

life.

*Evette: I don't have any physical or emotional symptoms

that I could relate to work ... apart from being tired and

anxious. Having family and working shiftwork is a lot for

anybody. I work 4 x 10 hour shifts. Oh you get tired because

...you are on your feet all day. You get 20 minutes (break )in

the morning, half and hour for lunch and 20 minutes for

afternoon tea. Sometimes you are lucky if you get that. But you

just run. If I am standing for a long time ... my legs used to

really ache. But they don't now. I am 'sort of' used to it. But

when I first started I would come home exhausted.

I try not to let work stress me. I try to leave work at work and
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home at home. I know sometimes you can't do that, but I try ...

cause otherwise you just go `ga, ga.' Then you get anxious and

you start to get stressed, then everything gets on top of you ...

and then 'life is a bitch.' It's hard for the kids to understand ...

because it has been so long with the study ... and now I have a

little bit of pocket money I say 'Well we can go out.' They say

`We don't see you at night.' I tell them we can either have a bit

of extra spending money or I can not go to work. They say 'No!

we want you to start at 10am and finish at 2pm!' I keep telling

them I can't do that. It is not that bad ... because my husband

is home. Yeah I think that is the difference, if you have got one

parent there, it really takes the pressure off.

Evette admits to becoming accustomed to the pace of working in the busy

operating theatre. The process of acclimatization of new graduate nurses to

the work environment is described in the literature review as consistent with

the experience of the workplace over a period of time. Evette is comfortable

working 4 x 10 hour shifts, however, it seems she is anxious, as her children

are putting pressure on her to be more available to them as shiftwork causes

her to not be at home with them in the evening. Evette, as demonstrated in

the literature is experiencing the nurturing imperative, where she is feeling

pressured by her family to 'be all things to everyone', where it is OK to work

provided the job and hours of work don't distract her attention from them.

The nurturant imperative is a high level source of anxiety and guilt for

working mothers, which is also associated with selfish career women and

uncaring mothers (sic). It is well documented that women frequently
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capitulate to the needs of others at the expense of their own need for sleep,

rendering themselves vulnerable to a poorer sense of well being, marital and

family difficulties, depression and anxiety (Denmark, Novick & Pinto 1996).

Evette for now, is willing to continue with her current work hours,

rationalising `... it is not that bad for the children;` provided one parent is at

home, then the situation is acceptable to her.

Conclusion:

This chapter explores the experiences of the participants who have now

worked in their respective clinical areas for the past 3 months. Winnona has

departed the research project as a direct consequence of her experience

with the alleged narcotic abusing registered nurse and the way that

experience was handled. She has resigned her position to pursue a career in

midwifery, where she feels she will be happy and able to practise the type of

nursing that is philosophically acceptable to her. It is clear that area of

clinical preference plays a significant part in skills acquisition, job satisfaction

and self esteem for new graduate nurses. The remaining participants feel

they, to varying degrees, have been accepted into the wider nursing social

group, within their respective clinical areas. Alexis and Tenielle are on the

brink of departure to their next areas of rotation. Both are considering

resigning from the new graduate program, in favour of acquiring permanent

jobs in the clinical areas of their choice.
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The participants are all from Generation X, that is that they are from the

generation born between 1961 and 1981. The work values and attitudes

attributed to this generation include being less tolerant of seniority, having an

excessive need for independence and possessing a willingness to frequently

change jobs for career, rather than job security. The participants have all had

different experiences from their preconceived notions of clinical placements.

Alexis expected to be happy in her registered nurse role as she had enjoyed

her role as an assistant in nursing. She is unhappy and looking to get out of

`ward work'. She is seeking counselling for depression. Tenielle is

disgruntled, as she perceives her clinical placements have not prepared her

for work outside of the medical model of nursing. She is considering leaving

the new graduate program in favour of permanent employment in the

Coronary Care Unit. Evette has indicated her previous experience as an

enrolled nurse who worked in theatres, has prepared her for her role as a

registered nurse working in theatres. She does not believe the 'one size fits

all' approach of the new graduate nurse program is appropriate for all new

graduate nurses, as it does not allow for prior experience. The participants

are all fatigued. Shift work, in particular is a trial for Alexis and Tenielle.

There is also anxiety about social isolation from friends and family and

perceived abdication of responsibility to family. The next round of interviews

will occur when the participants have been working in the postgraduate

clinical environment for eight (8) months.
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Chapter 6

Learning, growing, being.

`By three methods may we learn wisdom. First by reflection, which is noblest; second by
imitation, which is easiest; and third by experience which is bitterest.'

Confucius

This chapter represents the final interviews with the 3 remaining new

graduate nurses. It will demonstrate the personal and professional growth of

the 3 participants, since commencement of their first clinical placement as

new graduate registered nurses, 8 months ago. The participants also offer

their perception of the effectiveness of their university preparedness to

function as registered nurses. The participants are now more seasoned to

the rigors of nursing practice. They have drawn conclusions and have set
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personal priorities to track individual, specific career paths. All three

participants exhibit a strong sense of self; considering the workplace as a

means of providing them with their chosen career paths, rather than seeing

themselves as nurses committed to the employing organisation. There is a

sense of 'coming of age' exhibited by all 3 of the participants. Consistent with

the literature review and this research, the participants are all undergoing the

metamorphosis of professional growth and maturation that is consistent with

new graduate nurses who have undergone the first 6 months of clinical

practice.

Figure 6:1 demonstrates the macro themes drawn from the data offered by,

and limited to the 4 participants within the study.

Figure 6:1 Analysis categories emerging from the qualitative data

• Future orientations

• University preparedness

• Reality Shock

Future orientations:
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*Alexis: (Now rotated to a busy surgical ward). I am more

confident than I was ... but I have the same problems. My time

management is still out. It's like 'well how am I going to cope

with this?' I like it a bit more: It keeps me a bit more interested

and I am learning new procedures ... different drains and

dressings. But it is a bit more fiddley. There are not enough

hours in the day to do what you have to do and what is

expected of you! Overall I am a bit disappointed because I

have moved to this different area and I know this isn't where I

want to stay. But I am looking at it as: 'Yep! This next 6 months

will be excellent experience on top of the 6 months of medical

that I have already done' This will get me somewhere AND I

have decided to stay with the new grad program to the end.

I think I may have felt differently if I had stayed on the ward I

was on (medical ward). I was part of it ... whereas here I am

still trying to gain respect. It is just different. I am getting put

with a lot of students, because they like putting me with

students to teach them. I am enjoying that ... I love it. I feel like

I am not a nurse. Like I have had comments from a few people

saying 'You don't like nursing do you?' I know that I am not a

ward nurse. Yeah I am afraid that I am never going to find my

place and that I am always going to hate where I am working

and that I will probably be 40 years old and I will have to go

back to uni to find something different!

It is hard to get into the Community (community nursing) at the

moment. I think that is ultimately where I am headed. I am also

thinking about doing 'mid.' (midwifery). I don't want to stay at

the bottom wherever I go. I want to do more like educate and

not just be stuck on a ward. I hate 'ward work' and I hate
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shiftwork!

Alexis continues to be insecure about what type of nursing she seeks. There

does not appear to be a nurse nominated as a support person for new

graduates in whom Alexis (or other new graduates) can confide or seek

guidance regarding areas of work, career and the future in nursing. The new

graduates participating in the 12 month program do have regular

opportunities to meet and discuss experiences. However it seems these

gatherings at times it seems are counterproductive; with new grads

focussing on individual negative experience and recounting the experiences

of new grads who have either left the new grad program or who have

resigned. It seems hardly surprising that Alexis is questioning whether she

has made the right career choice to qualify as a nurse. Her only certainty, is

that she hates ward work and shiftwork. Her future career decisions will

revolve around these two variables, as they are important to her.

Alexis' perceived isolation from the rest of the nursing social group may be

attributable to the lack of mentor support in her workplace. She has decided

to remain with the new graduate program and gain 12 months of clinical

experience. She seems to have impractical expectations of herself in the

acquisition of surgical skills and her ability to practise as a nurse. After just

one clinical rotation, she unrealistically expects to have time management

and clinical practice mastered; despite working as a new graduate nurse in a

new clinical specialty. The literature confirms new graduate nurses are harsh
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in the self appraisal of clinical ability. Also they are unrealistic in terms of

accepting that it takes time to acquire the skills to work independently as a

competent registered nurse. The literature confirms linear clinical practice

will enhance critical thinking, communication, analytical skills, time

management and increase the self-confidence to practise as a nurse.

However this can only occur over time. Perhaps this is another example of

the impatience that has been attributed to Generation X in the literature.

What Alexis described as 'issues' for her, Alavi, Cooke and Crowe (1997)

described as the norm in the transition from student to registered nurse. This

point is applicable to Alexis who, as a developing registered nurse is

becoming more seasoned to the pace of the busy ward environment. Alexis

seems to be suffering from role stress, which is described in the literature as

a consequence of disparity between perception and reality. Alexis has not

begun to find her career niche. She is fearful of spending the next 20 years

looking for her professional forte, only to find herself back at university

looking for another career; from which she can derive happiness and

fulfilment in a role other than that of a registered nurse. Alexis seems to be

taking control of her professional life. Her plans for the future are consistent

with the literature as described by Marsh (1976) Montague and Hebert

(1986) confirming nurses actively seek job satisfaction by moving to less

threatening, more acceptable clinical areas of their choice. Alexis is

beginning to demonstrate the maturity necessary to take control of her work
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environment and empower herself with the self-confidence to achieve job

satisfaction within nursing.

*Tenielle: (Has completed her second rotation to the

Cardiac Catheter Lab and is due to transfer to a medical ward

as the final part of the new graduate program). I go to work for

8 hours and give my all and I don't relax until the end of the

shift and then I come home and it's all on again ... it's like

another shift. Yeah it is tiring and exhausting. I am at the stage

where I think I need a holiday ... its 8 months (since beginning

clinical placements) ... I just need a break. I loved the rotation

to the Cardiac Catheter Lab. I absolutely loved it! I have left the

new graduate program and I now have a full time permanent

position in the Coronary Care Unit.

A lot of new grads have left the program ... mostly because

they are just not happy. Their expectations of nursing are just

not what they thought they would be. This all comes back to

the fact that they should do the EN (enrolled nurse) course first

(before enrolling to study to become a registered nurse). I think

the enrolled course should be done in the first 12 months for

registered nurses. At least at the end of the 12 months if you

want to opt out, you can come out and have something, (EN

Certificate) if you don't want to go any further. It would improve

insight for registered nurses, also it would improve the way

RN's look at enrolled nurses because some of them are ... 'Oh

no! Not an enrolled nurse!' Well, as far as I am concerned, they

are the same thing (registered nurses and enrolled nurses are

of equal value). RN's can do a lot of things that enrolled nurses

can't do, but that is not their fault. I was one, so I know what it
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is like! I treat EN's exactly the same way they treat me. I don't

see an 'R' in front of my 'N' to being any different from an `E' in

front of their 'N'. Attitude is important.

Tenielle has resigned from the new graduate program and has been

appointed permanently to the Coronary Care Unit. The literature suggests

participation in the new graduate program should be encouraged as it allows

the nurse time to gain experience and become part of the local nursing

social hierarchy. The new grad program seems to bolster the increasing

tendency of new generation nurses who are not working in areas of their

choosing to migrate to clinical areas of their choice and take control of their

own autonomous nursing practice, workload, hours of work and consequent

job satisfaction. Tenielle like Alexis as Generation Xer's, demonstrate, as

depicted in the literature, a firm commitment to manipulating their careers to

work in their areas of choice.

Tenielle, prior to achieving her RN qualification, was an enrolled nurse. She

acknowledged that occasionally, EN's are 'spoken down to' by RN's. She

rejects the view that enrolled nurses are less valuable than registered

nurses. Conversely, she seems to feel that the first 12 months of the RN

degree program should equate to the EN Tafe based course. It seems the

logic behind this argument is two fold. Firstly the new grad would acquire

basic nursing care skills such as attending to patient personal hygiene

needs; as a frequent complaint concerning new graduates is their reluctance
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to participate in basic nursing care such as toileting or maintaining hygiene

for incontinent patients. Tenielle's perception that basic nursing care is the

domain of the enrolled nurses and less experienced registered nurses was

supported by Iley (2004) who said the core nature of nursing and those who

undertake it are lost, once they are incorporated into formal education.

Likewise, Waerness (1992 pp.143-122), stated increasing education shifts

the emphasis of nursing from caring to science.

Tenielle's second argument for mirroring the first year of the nursing degree

program with the enrolled nurse TAFE course is about retaining nurses. She

suggests if the student decides not to continue with the nursing degree, that

experience need not be lost to the profession, as the departing student could

be offered an enrolled nurse qualification. Tenielle's view is supported in the

literature. It is suggested that this type of experience grounds students to the

realities of nursing and improves the student's perception of the enrolled

nurses role.

The benefit of altruistic activities to nurses and patients is described in the

literature as emotional labour which is linked to the provision of basic nursing

care by nurses who possess the lowest professional social status, and the

fewest skills. It seems the ultimate paradox in nursing is that actual hands-

nursing care seems to be the realm of the most junior nurses, enabling more

senior nurses to withdraw from such intimate patient care and contact. It
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seems a value judgement is being made by senior nurses about direct

patient care; with roles such as bed baths relegated to the students and

enrolled nurses and the technological activities of nursing the responsibility

of senior nurses. This phenomena in nursing has long been known as 'the

white shoe brigade' where registered nurses do not get physically involved in

direct patient care, but focus on technological activities such as

administration of medications while overseeing administration of direct

patient care by more junior staff. The concept that junior staff 'do the dirty

work' is conceptual problem for new graduates entering the workplace. A

considerable proportion of nursing students work in their undergraduate

years as Assistants in Nursing - usually in nursing homes. Qualification as a

registered nurse seems to provide the expectation of moving on to more

complex clinical procedures and leaving behind direct patient care to nurses

less qualified than themselves. However, senior nurses do not share this

view as they see new grads as very junior staff and therefore are often

relegated to basic nursing tasks. This point of conflict as demonstrated in the

literature is a clear case of two groups of nurses who have little or no

understanding or empathy for each other.

Tenielle should continue to become more confident in her role as a

registered nurse as she moves on to the resolution phase described by

Winter-Collins et al (2000) of her socialisation as a nurse, where she should

progress to confidently create a new nursing self-identity. This final phase is
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achieved by growth and experience as a clinician with incremental,

appropriate clinical exposure to situations and responsibility, appropriate to

her level of development. She seems to have successfully navigated the

rites of passage by assumption of her role of a practising member of the

nursing team within the Coronary Care Unit.

*Evette: (Continues to work in Operating Suite) Nothing

has really changed. It is just tiring ... 4 x 10 hour shifts (per

week). You are on your feet all day ... you just run. I feel a

lot more comfortable now. I suppose this is just like any

other job. You spend years and you wonder 'Am I really

prepared or have they really prepared me for this?' Yeah I

just think I am more comfortable because I have been here

for 8 months and I am happy where I am. As far as the future

goes ... so long as I can get time off when I want it so I don't

need a sitter for myJcids ... that's the biggest worry ... trying

to juggle. Obviously family comes first ... I do have

commitment to my employer ... but if I can keep juggling like

I have been I will be happy.

I am not going to venture out into the Emergency

Department ... yet. I am still learning. I am tossing up

whether to do the hospital Periop (perioperative nursing)

course or the College of Nursing course. The managers did

ask me to do the SNIPS (Specialist Nursing Introductory

Program). I looked at the stuff (SNIPS package) and they

asked me to draw a picture of a cell! I mean come off it! I

have just done that and how is that going to help me to be a

better theatre nurse? So I told them I was just not interested
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in doing it at the moment. I just hope the SNIPS course is

not a prerequisite for the Periop course. If it is I will do the

course through the College (of Nursing). I am pretty happy

and I have made the right career choice because I liked

theatres anyway. Yeah it is pretty good. I'll stay where I am.

Evette seems very settled and happy working in theatres. She recognises

the need to continue to develop professionally, but will only participate in

courses that she finds fulfilling and worthwhile. She welcomes the fact that

working in Operating Theatres provides her with the hours of work where

she can juggle both work and family to ensure her children are not

disadvantaged. The feeling of 'connectedness' with the Operating Theatre

environment is as demonstrated in the literature important to Evette and

other new grads. Robertson and Cummings (1991) suggest that challenging

work, primary responsibility for patient care and positive interaction with

other staff generates personal as well as job satisfaction. The sense of

safety and 'being in the right place' encourages learning and professional

growth for evolving registered nurses like Evette.

University preparedness:

*Alexis: I was not well prepared by the university to come

and work as a nurse. I think the universities need to be more

standardised. We got a lot of the sciences whereas Western

Sydney (university) got a lot of practical. The universities need

to do the same hours in everything. Then the Consortium can
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have a strict grading system. The third years that come out

(from Western Sydney university) are arrogant. They are in for

a bit of a fall at the beginning, but then they will go on. We

came out and thought we were going to die. So there are

differences from each university.

I have been watching the new grads that are just starting. They

are out there and they are going to feel just like us because

they think they know better. I think university builds false

confidence. In the overall, university is a 'disgrace to nursing.'

Subjects like pharmacology should be well and truly done over

more than one semester. The teaching should be more

thorough like learning about cardiac drugs, antidepressants

and so on, not just chuck it all in at one time.

Alexis feels her preparation to function as a registered nurse has been

superficial and inadequate. She believes the curriculum for the Bachelor of

Health Science (Nursing) should be constant regardless of which university

offers the program. It seems a scientific approach may be the focus of one

university, while another offers a practical approach. Alexis' perception of

inadequate university preparation to function as a registered nurse underpins

her chronic job dissatisfaction. Oermann (1994) stated nursing practice will

in the future continue to become more complex and specialised. It therefore

seems imperative to prepare students for complex skill acquisition,

independence and the sense of responsibility necessary to met the

challenges as described by Alexis, of being a fledgling registered nurse

working in a technologically advanced, demanding clinical environment.
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*Tenielle: I think I prepared myself to function as a

registered nurse by being an enrolled nurse first. I don't think

the university prepared me for anything. If you look at the new

grads that are leaving (leaving nursing), they have had no prior

experience in nursing. So uni hasn't prepared them for any of

it. They have prepared them for theory work but they are not

prepared for the clinical. It is really sad, they have spent three

years at uni; it is just a waste of three years. University doesn't

allow for a lot of clinical (experience). It focuses a lot on

research and I think that is just a waste of space. If I had not

been an enrolled nurse first, I would have been in real trouble.

As a student on clinicals you are pretty much in the

background, so there is a lot of things that you can't do. There

are a lot of things that we should have learned at uni that we

didn't. It is just terrible, because half of the lecturers haven't

worked (as a nurse) for donks! They don't know what it is like

out there now. I feel really sorry for nurses coming out now and

that is why a lot of them aren't settling in to the clinical areas.

Tenielle believes her university education poorly prepared her for work in the

clinical environment. Brighid (1996) stated the new graduate nurse is caught

in a war between two socialising forces, namely the academic and the real

world of nursing. Tenielle feels her previous role as an enrolled nurse 'saved

her' in terms of being aware of the realities of the clinical environment. She

believes all nurses should be encouraged to undergo enrolled nurse training

in preparation for being a registered nurse. Tenielle suggests this experience

guarantees the new graduate nurse vital knowledge concerning the norms
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and morae's of clinical nursing, nursing culture and nursing socialisation.

Tenielle seems to attribute responsibility for poor university preparation to

some of her lecturers who she describes as not having worked 'for donks' as

clinical nurses. Tenielle's statement may in part grounded in reality, as

student nurses are today deliberately educated outside of the physical

clinical environment. Their education is centred around classroom learning,

with lecturers, who, in some instances, may not have worked as clinical

nurses for many years. To prepare the students for the clinical environment,

it is necessary for the nurse educator have a good understanding of the real

world of nursing. The literature supports Tenielle's view that separation of

nurse educators from the clinical area and clinical nurses is contributory to

the theory practice gap for new graduates.

The literature confirms Tenielle and the rest of her generation is impatient to

be regarded as a more senior nurse by her colleagues. She unrealistically

expected to come to the Coronary Care Unit as well informed and practiced

as the experienced CCU nurses. In reality, impatience does not promote

clinical skill acquisition. Clinical competence and confidence only evolves

through clinical education, clinical exposure and the passage of time. This

fact is a source of frustration for Tenielle, confirmed by Tradewell (1996) who

confirmed individuals reasonably require approximately 1 year to master

skills within any clinical environment.
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*Evette: I don't think university offers you any preparation

for the physical environment and the pace of work. You hear

about it from other nurses so you 'sort of know what to expect.

I suppose they (lecturers) mention it ... it is not that they gloss

over it ... it is just that they only sort of tell you ... But if you

don't (already) know about the workplace then I don't think

what they told us would have prepared us. Yeah I don't think

they tell you enough to prepare you. I see people from uni who

have not just left the new grad program, but have left nursing

altogether ... after all that hard work. They are just shocked, so

they have left.

I had absolutely no preparation to work in theatres. I don't think

there is time to cover all of the specialty stuff at uni however if

they got rid of the 'airy fairy' stuff there might be more time to

cover the stuff you are really going to need to use. The other

stuff is just a waste of time. For me a lot of the subjects at uni

were a complete and utter waste of time for nursing. They don't

prepare you for what is out there they really don't. The theory

practice gap really exists God yes! Just ask any of the girls

(sic). It wasn't such a problem for me because I had nursing

experience before. For the girls who have just come from

school or who have not had nursing experience before would

find it so hard. I would have hated to do that. It is such a shock

shiftwork, socialising with one weekend off in six, or the

emotional things you have to cope with. In the real world you

often don't get to debrief because you can't approach some of

the staff you are working with.
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Evette views nursing as a practical job that should be approached from a

practical perspective, as opposed to current university theory based

teaching. She, like Tenielle, seems convinced her enrolled nurse career

`saved her' from the rigors of shiftwork, reality shock and decreased social

life. She also stated that her prior nursing experience gave her inside

knowledge of her chosen workplace, where she would function as a

registered nurse. Evette believes there is a great deal of information taught

to nurses, which is of little use outside of the theoretical framework of the

subject. Lofman & Wikblad (2001) stated it was common for new graduate

nurses to claim that their theoretical knowledge about disease processes,

drugs and technology is inadequate. It was further suggested that to reduce

reality shock, university preparation should be more reality based to assist

nursing students to 'see the big picture' from the perspective of the clinical

nurse.

Evette has realised there are nurses who are not receptive to the challenges

faced by new graduates who are developing the rudimentary framework of

their sense of professional identity, nor are they open to participation in

debrief situations which could improve the new grads perception of the

clinical environment. The literature contends that 'identity' is grounded in

complex social interaction theories; where the position on the social

hierarchy is bestowed, sustained and transformed according to the

pressures and influences of the wider social group.
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The literature and this research confirms workplace experiences are highly

influential in the development of self confidence and self esteem for new

graduates. It is not automatic for new graduates to receive the opportunity to

discuss workplace situations with senior nurses; nor does there seem to be

any sense of obligation by senior nurses to new grads. Perhaps more

importantly is the fact that there would appear to be no formal structure or

person appointed to debrief new graduates. The lack of debrief support for

new grads greatly increases the probability of increased anxiety and stress

for this group of nurses. If perception is agreed to be the individuals' reality,

the unsupported clinical environment offers a major source of altered

perception for new grads. In support of this statement, the literature confirms

that while some senior nurses willingly accept responsibility for supervision

of the growth and development of new grads, others abdicate responsibility,

relegating the new grads to working in a precarious sink or swim workplace

environment. Evette's experiences of the workplace have taught her to be

selective in which senior nurse she approaches when she requires debrief of

issues regarding the workplace. It seems she is already unwittingly

acquiescing to the cultural rules of her nursing social group.

Reality Shock

*Alexis:	 I have all this knowledge in my head and I use

about 5% of it each day. I am working with a lot of new
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students. I get to tell them all this stuff and how to deal with it.

The clientele here are rude, arrogant and obnoxious! They are

utterly despicable human beings half of the time. You don't

even get a thankyou. You get sworn at, abused and criticised.

They are just Liverpool scum! It's a lot different to the clientele

from where some of my friends work like Royal North Shore

(hospital). I have lived here all of my life, so I can't ignore the

fact that some of the people are ... (gestured hopelessness). I

see a lot more bludgers than I thought were in society. I don't

know, the elderly are (usually) great ... but the majority we get

are rude. I know there are some things I have done that I am

not proud of ... like to deal with some patients ... you laugh

and joke about them a bit. It is like burning off steam 'cause

you can't talk about it to anyone else (outside of the

workplace).

You get so tired and so worn out and you have 5 million things

to do. Things like, it drives you crazy when this guy who keeps

going to the loo to have a fag, breathes all over the lrachey'

(tracheostomy) patient who can't breathe! Or the patient who

wants PJ pants and there are none left on a Sunday night

because the linen hasn't been done ... so he is yelling at you

that he hates this hospital! It's like ... it's not my fault! Like the

other day, a lady came to the ward from Emergency. The

doctor said her oxygen saturation should remain above 88%

and that she was a Co2 retainer on 26% oxygen. As soon as

she arrived to the ward, she desaturated into the 70's. I asked

a senior member of staff what to do because I didn't know what

to do. She said 'Whack her onto 50% oxygen'. In the morning it

all blew up (because the oxygen concentration was increased

so suddenly in a patient who was not able to blow off Co2). So
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the mistake went through the next 3 shifts and it all came back

to me! I was having a heart attack. I thought 'That's it! I should

just quit right now'! All over something as simple as oxygen! I

have learned not to trust senior nursing staff. If it ever happens

again, I will ring a doctor or someone higher or go and find out

myself because it is heartbreaking.

Alexis seems frustrated by her perceived lack of opportunity to use the

knowledge she has acquired. Her discontent appears to reflect her overall

level of job satisfaction and reinforces her view that she was not prepared for

the real world of nursing. This research and the literature suggests that job

satisfaction, with emphasis on the significance of the goodness of fit

matches individuals to jobs because it is rewarding and satisfying to do so.

Alexis' experience of erroneously increasing the oxygen concentration flow

rate for the Co2 retaining patient, seems to have left her somewhat jaded in

terms of feeling she can no longer trust the judgement and guidance of

senior nursing staff. The literature confirms the formation of sound

relationships between new graduates and more senior nurses is integral to

the provision of adequate supervision and the subsequent deliverance of

safe patient care. Adverse events incurred by new graduates are

represented in the literature as a source of attrition from the profession of

nursing. It seems new grads who are not adequately supervised by senior

colleagues are deliberately set up to fail, with adverse patient outcomes

occurring because these nurses are working beyond their current level of
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knowledge and skill.

Deliberate placement of nursing students with new graduates is perhaps an

abdication of responsibility by more senior nurses. The McKenna, Smith,

Poole and Coverdale study (2003) of horizontal violence experiences of

registered nurses in their first year of practice, indicated allocation of too

much responsibility without appropriate supervision as a cause of moderate

to severe psychological distress for new graduate nurses. Alexis describes

her patients as 'rude, arrogant and obnoxious'. The literature review

suggests that abusive behaviour towards new graduate nurses is

commonplace and such events have significant psychological impact upon

this group. Underreporting of such events (Farrell 1997) suggests new

graduate nurses are not prepared to handle abuse in the workplace and that

these events are possibly underreported due to fear of reprisals or

inexperience with this type of conflict. Alexis described the practice of nurses

talking about patients as a way to let off a bit of steam' which, as described

by Randle (2003), is a way of placing patients in a vulnerable and precarious

position for nurses to exert power over them. Alexis realises this is

inappropriate, but acquiesces to the behaviours of other nurses to 'fit in'. The

literature confirms the pressure exerted on new graduate nurses to conform

to the norms of the clinical environment leads to an 'unquestioning

conformity' resulting in rituals and routes that are not only ineffective, but are

as described by Brighid (1996) destructive.
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*Tenielle: There is a real divide between junior and senior

staff. There was a staff meeting ... 'a senior's meeting'. The

juniors weren't included, which I think is really stupid because

we should all be together regardless of whether we are junior

or senior. We are all there for the same thing. I don't

understand it. Some of the seniors are clobbers! As soon as

they see juniors making a mistake they run to the NUM's office.

Tenielle is frustrated by what she sees as a double standard in the Coronary

Care Unit. The unit promotes equality and teamwork, yet less experienced

staff are excluded from meetings. She is becoming increasingly frustrated by

the lack of autonomy, peer acceptance and recognition of her hard work to

gain sound clinical skills. She considers she is part of the team and is

frustrated because the 'team concept' seems to be applicable only it suit's

the senior nurses. There is a very clear divide between the junior and senior

nurses working in this unit. Tenielle while mastering skills and routines of her

specialised workplace is seeking more experienced nurse status within the

Coronary Care Unit. The elitist behaviour of the senior nurses promotes

division in this team. It is also demoralising to more junior staff. There seems

to be an unhealthy relationship on this ward when senior nurses report back

to the NUM on perceived breeches of conduct or practice. This incident has

affected Tenielle's perception of the workplace. In an earlier interview she
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described all the staff working in the Coronary Care Unit as equal. She now

seems to realise she will only be equal when it is decreed by the senior

nurses and the NUM that she is to be considered as a senior nurse. This

practise is philosophically and professionally objectionable to Tenielle.

*Evette: The attitude of doctors is an issue. I just sit back

and watch. I don't know why it is tolerated. They (management)

know about it. I have only ever seen the big boss of the whole

unit (Senior Nurse Manager) once. You don't see her very

often. But she does come into theatres if someone is putting on

an 'Oscar winning performance' (doctor's behaving badly) she

will come in and mediate. Look at the way doctors speak to us.

I am sure they would speak better to their dog! I don't know if it

is a power thing. Maybe they have just been doing it for so long

they have lost their caring ... maybe they harden somehow.

Evette while enjoying working in theatres is frustrated by the way doctors

communicate to nurses. She understands their bullying and belittling ways

are intolerable, yet paradoxically accepts their behaviours as an inevitable

norm in theatres. It is only when the situation gets out of hand that the Senior

Nurse Manager will enter the theatre to referee the situation. The literature

identified new graduate nurses, in particular, experience stress, when

tensions arise with doctors. New graduate nurses like Evette are ill prepared

to deal with doctors who seem to fail to respect them or consider them in

their professional capacity. Nursing management often poorly supports them

with no guarantee for personal safety.



Conclusion

The participants of this study are better experienced to the pace and realities

that represent the domain of the clinical registered nurse. As members of

Generation X, they seem to hold different values and attitudes to their older

`Baby Boomer' nurse colleagues. Alexis, Tenielle and Evette all exhibit 'self

focussed attitudes to their respective careers in nursing; for now,

demonstrating little willingness to perpetuate old nursing stereotypes within

the organisation. They seem self directed, focused and very clear about

what the organisation can do for them. Alexis continues to hate ward work

and shift work. She has not yet found her niche in nursing. How long this

pattern will continue for these new graduates remains to be seen.

The participants all consider they were poorly prepared for the clinical

environment during their 3 years at university. The perceived inadequate

preparation to function as registered nurses is not limited to criticism of

clinical preparation. The new graduates now realise they had not developed

the skills necessary to cope with adverse patient outcomes, criticism of

clinical skill, denigration by senior nurses and conflict with doctors. After 8

months of clinical exposure, the participants despite the contention of poor or

inadequate preparation are exhibiting signs of developing healthy,

professional maturity founded on the expectation of a career path of their

choosing. The research continues with chapter seven (7), the data analysis

161.
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